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MindStream welcomes global technology steward Michael
Myers to the team
Boston, MA – MindStream Analytics, a leading consulting and managed services
provider, announced the addition of Michael Myers as Vice President of Technical
Services to the MindStream Analytics team. Michael brings with him over 15 years of
experience in the Information Technology, Managed Services, Enterprise Performance
Management (EPM), and Business Intelligence (BI) space.
“I am excited to welcome Michael to the team,” says Alexander Ladd, MindStream’s
CEO & Senior Partner. “His professional services leadership experience is second-tonone in the industry, and our clients will also benefit immensely from his technical
expertise.”
As a long-time leader in the professional services space, Michael delivers a depth of
experience at the intersection of management and technology, a match for the company
whose offerings satisfies those seeking a balance of technical services with managerial
insight for their enterprise systems. Over the course of his career, Michael has held
leadership roles at a number of professional services
organizations, including Hyperion Solutions, Inc., ISA
His professional
Consulting LLC, and Ernst & Young LLP. He comes
services leadership
directly from leading the infrastructure services
experience is second-topractice for a global consulting organization, and will
none in the industry,
deliver these strong managerial and technical
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competencies to MindStream clients.
Leading the Technical Services team, Michael will be
responsible for overseeing MindStream’s managed
services business, as well as leading MindStream’s
technical consulting team.

benefit immensely from
his technical expertise.
Alexander Ladd
CEO & Senior Partner
MindStream Analytics

Leveraging his technical experience in implementations of EPM and BI systems at
Fortune 1000 companies for the past two decades, Michael will provide MindStream
clients best-in-breed technical and management advisory services. In addition, Michael
will serve as the technical steward for the integration of new technology solutions into
the MindStream Analytics portfolio.
About MindStream Analytics
MindStream Analytics, headquartered in Boston, MA, is a leading consulting and managed services
provider. Our team is made up of business and technical experts that believe in the power of data.

We know that, to not only survive but, to excel in today's environment, organizations must have insight
across the organization to enable actionable financial decisions that achieve positive business results;
those that accomplish this win with data.
We love challenging work—the messier the data, the better. We're the partner to turn unruly, chaotic data
into meaningful information for better, faster, and more accurate decision-making. We know finance; we
get it.
MindStream has been recognized by CIO Review, ProformaTech, and others for our innovative thinking
and business analytic applications expertise. In 2015, MindStream was named by MSPmentor as one of
the “Top 501 Managed Services Provider.”
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